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SUMMARY 
 

A remote content marketer, reporter, and editorial consultant. From content strategizing to production 
to promotion, keeping the tone of writing and marketing informative yet down-to-Earth to increase 
reader engagement remains a priority. 

  
EXPERIENCE 

 

SEO Entertainment Journalist at The Inquisitr News (June 2015-July 2017) 
The Inquisitr is a Wordpress-based pop culture news service that attracts millions of views 
daily. 

 Found and monitored viral trends using analytics software 

 Composed news reports on trending topics that often drew over 100K click-throughs and were 
sometimes linked to by premier news organizations like Forbes or Yahoo! News 

 Ensured all finished pieces abided by AP style 

 Optimized image and story tags and metadata for search engines to increase content exposure 

 Used social media to further spread the content, often resulting in tens of thousands of social media 
shares 

 
Freelancer, Content Marketing and Editorial Consulting (August 2015-Present) 

 Compose, revise, translate, and/or rewrite copy for B2B and B2C clients 

 Use SEO to increase article exposure 

 Negotiate deadlines, manage invoices, and practice other skills necessary for freelance writing 
work 

 
Marketing Assistant at Esquire Shirts (May 2015-December 2015) 
Esquire Shirts was a bespoke men's shirt manufacturer. 

 Contacted relevant influencers via email and phone to arrange backlinking and content marketing 
deals. 

 Composed emails and press releases to spread awareness of the product 

 Dictated and carried out spending of the company's $1K+ influencer marketing budget 

 Coordinated online ad campaigns to spread brand awareness                    
 
Administrative Assistant at Law Offices of Debra Whitehouse (Summer, 2011, Summer, 2012 and 
December-February, 2013) 
The Law Offices of Debra Whitehouse is a small business that focuses on Estate Planning and 
Trust Law. 
 Clerical work 

 Data entry 

 Proofreading 

 
Leadership mentor/ranch hand at Friendly Trails Riding School (2006-2012) 
Friendly Trails is an equestrian cooperative that emphasizes holistic methods of horse care and 
training. It also serves as a riding academy for children of all ages. 

 Led Equine Assisted Leadership mentoring classes for younger children 

 Completed physically intensive ranch hand duty 

 Tutored children on proper riding techniques 

 Administered medicines and completed other tasks relating to horse care 
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EDUCATION 
     
 

CELTA ESL Training at International House, Bangkok, Thailand 

 July 2014 
 Tasks accomplished included extensive leadership training, presentation skills courses, lesson 

planning, teaching actual classes, organization and delivery of feedback. 

 
The College of Wooster, Wooster, Ohio 
 Class of 2014 

 BA Communication, focus on mass media 

 Completed extensive independent research-based Senior thesis on a globally viral ad campaign 

 Produced two weekly themed shows on WCWS campus radio station 

 Extracurricular activities and interests: Yearbook digital layout, Adobe Photoshop design and other 
instructional technology-related tasks, competitive public speaking 

 

SIT Study Abroad: Ho Chi Minh City (Economic and Cultural Development) 
 February-June, 2013 

 Focuses included Vietnamese language as well as Vietnam’s cultural, economic, and religious 
development 

 Completed in-depth independent study project interviewing and writing about Americans living and 
working in Ho Chi Minh City 


